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RCH �S \ 
5So,�LOCAL ELECTION HEATS UP 
=::1 . 
so that they can do a good JOb nt 
enforcmg the laws on the 
books." 
Liese Ricketts 
by Margie Owens 
State Senator Aldo DeAngeliS 
IR·40th) was a guest speaker at 
the recent GSU Med1a Sym 
pos1um. Pol1t1cs. Candidates ana 
Images. DeAngeliS took part 1n a 
panel d1�;cuss1on leatunng poli­
ticians p•esenting their views 
and expen.1nces w1th the media. 
DeAngeliS IS up for re-election 
on November 6. H 1s opponent IS 
Liese R 1cketts. who has been 
Crete Township Superv1sor for 
the past eleven years 
DeAngeliS entered the political 
arena s1x years ago He termed 
h1s runmng for �tate senator, the 
first public office he ever sought 
·a mid-life career change.' Before 
seek1ng office DeAngelis was the 
pres1dent of a small steel manu­
factunng firm for seventeen 
years. When asked why he 
ong1nally ran. DeAngelis respond­
eo that he was "concerned Wilh 
the direction of public policy" 
He went on to say. "Our 
ch ildren m1ght be the f 1rst 
generat1on m Amencan history to 
have less than the1r parents. The 
opportumt1es that were available 
to their parents may not be avail­
able to them." In his f1rst elect1on 
DeAngelis ran against incum­
bents 1n both the pnmary and 
general election. "a tough cam­
paign." accord1ng to the senator. 
Of his prese11t campaign, 
DeAngelis stated that ·attempts to 
distort his vot1ng record on 
education have been made 
because of his voting aga1nst 
educational mandates'." An edu­
cational mandate is a law that 1s 
issued by the legislature telling 
the schools what to do, w1thout 
g1ving the school the necessary 
funding to carry out the mandate. 
Th1s IS a common problem 
amonq I llinois schools. Regard-
mg the mandates. DeAngelis 
sa1d. "Mandates hamper educa­
tion. The state has to en�· .re that 
there is adequate funding." 
A current 1ssue that affects the 
ent:re state of IllinOIS. along with 
the 40th D1strict. is the lack of 
economic development through­
out I llinOis. DeAngelis stated. At 
one t1me econom1c develop­
ment was thought of as a 
'disease' by those who did not 
understand 11 Now both Demo­
crats and Republicans are con­
cerned about economic devel­
opment." DeAngelis feels that 1n 
1975 the Democratic go.vernor 
and house "ran bus1ness out of 
the state of Illinois." Efforts are 
being made now to promote I l­
linois m hopes of encouraging 
econom1c development. 
Education is a constant con­
cern 1n any elect1on. D'Angelis 
said. "I have always felt that the 
system for the distribution of 
educational funding has to be 
changed." Th1s system 1s the 
collect1on for elementary and 
secondary schools. 
DeAngelis said that he has 
always been an advocate of 
GSU. He IS personally Involved 
w1th presentmg the BOG budget 
to the House and Senate. When 
GSU was the newest and 
weakest un1versity in the system 
many attempts were made to 
abolish the univers1ty. DeAngelis 
defended GSU dunng 1ts first 
challenge. According to the 
.senator, "GSU is now well re­
spected in Spnngfield." 
The IllinOIS Juvenile Justice 
Program, accord1ng to DeAngelis. 
has experienced the most com­
prehensive change in the shift 1n 
governmental services. He says, 
"You cannot 1gnore the com-
by Patty Fogel 
From the start Liese Ricketts, 
DemocratiC candidate for the 
State Senate m the 40th district, 
has been running a grass-roots 
campa1gn S1nce Senate Presi­
dent Phillip Rock called her from 
Wash 1ngton m January and 
asked her to run in the Novem­
ber elect1on. R1cketts has been 
walk1ng and talkmg to residents 
from Peotone and Beecher, all 
the way up to South Holland. 
I n  1 973 R1cketts was elected 
as Crete Township Supervisor. 
She was the first woman and first 
Democrat elected as Crete 
Township Superv1sor 1n a heav1ly 
Republican area. In 1 977 and 
again 1n 1 98 1  she was re­
elected. Ricketts has a proven 
record in Township government 
and has been successful gett1ng 
Democrats ·and Republicans to 
comprom1se. 
As Crete Township Supervisor 
R1cketts has established the 
Crete Area Economic Develop­
ment Commission, proposed 
and helped pass a nuclear 
f�eeze resolution, saved pnme 
woods and VIgorously fought in­
dustnal pollution. 
, .unity 1m pact or the home en­
wonment on a state basis." 
DeAngelis contends that the 
JUvenile JUStice programs have to 
be practiced on an individual 
bas1s. "We cannot wa1t until a kid 
goes through the court system. 
We have to deal w1th the prob­
lems early on before they gel into 
a cnme pattern" 
DeAngelis has received much 
cred1t during h1s tenure rep­
resenting the 40th D1strict. He 
was mfluential 1n the Implemen­
tation of the Worker's Compen­
sation and Unemployment Com­
pensation Reforms. two of Il­
linois' most mnovatlve laws 
Accolades that DeAngelis has 
rece1ved include his bemg 
named Ass1stant Minority Leader 
dunng h1s first term as senator. 
This was the first lime m the his­
tory of the Illinois legislature that 
a freshman senator was named 
He was also named Best Fresh­
man Senator dunng h1s first term. 
the first t1me a minonty member 
has been named by h1s peers. 
Another occurrence that DeAn­
gelis cred1ts to h1s representing 
the 40th District in Spnngfield is 
Governor Jim Thompson's ap­
pearing in the south suburban 
area more often 1n the past s1x 
years-more than any other Il­
linoiS governor. DeAngelis states. 
"The south suburban area IS 
rece1v1ng the recogn111on that we 
have always deserved." 
DeAngelis grew up 1n East 
Ch1cago Heights. He attended 
Knox College in Galesboro 
where he. received degrees 1n 
economics and English. He 1s 
married, with four children, three 
1n college and one in h1gh 
school. 
She feels her involvement in 
local government w1ll be ex­
tremely beneficial if elected State 
Senator. She stated, "I know the 
distnct well. I have a good twelve 
years of knowledge of local 
governmental problems and 
how to solve them. I have a great 
1nterest 1n having a good com­
munity and caring for those who 
need us." 
On the 1ssue of education. 
Ricketts c:aid, "I support fully the 
mandate of the State Constitu­
tion to fund public education up 
to 50 percent." Presently, the 
state funding for educat1on IS 
down to 38% - a drop of 1 0% in 
the last ten years 
On utilities, Ricketts believes m 
an elected Commerce Commis­
SIOn and the Citizens Utility 
Board (CUB) in order to ensure 
fair and legal hikes 1n rates and 
consumer representation. 
As Township Supervisor and a 
strong environmentalist, Ricketts 
says the first order of business 
concern1ng our enwonment will 
be to "strengthen both staff and 
budgets of the I llinois Environ­
mental Protection Agency (IEPA) 
She added, "We should g1ve 
local government and counties 
more choice to decide their own 
areas for land fills and hazardous 
waste sites." Presently, these 
dump sites are determined by 
the state. 
While in the office of Super­
visor, Ricketts closed one com­
pany in Will County after residents 
developed breathing problems 
and horses d1ed from the pol­
lutants discharged 1nto the a1r 
In  her stance on revitalizing 
areas m the south suburbs she 
feels, "We have to pay particular 
attention to small business reten­
tion, small busmess loans and 
also look into the 1dea of 
cooperat1ves for the small shop­
ping centers." 
R1cketts stresses one of the 
biggest 1ssues 1n this campaign 
IS education She points to the 
fact that the state lottery was start­
ed to fund education. Today 
education only receives 41% of 
the funds and the rest stays in the 
General Revenue Fund. She pro­
posed windfall lottery money be 
mandated for education and the 
building of a fund that cannot be 
tampered w1th. 
Aldo DeAngelis 
Photo by Colleen Newquist 
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NOVEMBER 2 .. I Workshop. 'Teenage Substance Abuse: sess1on 1 .  Ho.tday 
Plaza. Matteson. 8:30 a.m-5 p.m. 
Commun1ty Events Series: Trent Arterberry. m1me: Theatre; 8 
p.m 
NOVEMBER 2-4 
Psychodrama Workshop and Trammg Institute; Amencana 
Congress HoteL Chicago; 9 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Fnday, 9 a.m.-9.30 p.m 
Saturday. 9:30 a.m.-4·30 p.m. Sunday. 
NOVEMBER 2-30 
Photography exhibit of pnnts for sale at lnf1n1ty Benefit Auclion: 
Infinity Gallery open dunng afternoon class hours Monday­
Friday 
NOVEMBER3 
I Board of Governors (BOG) BA Degree Portfolio Deve.opment 
Semmar; th1rd of three sess1ons. Engbretson Hall, 9:30 a.m -
12:30 p.m 
NOVEMBER 5 
Workshop: "Introduction to 'dBase 1 1 ';" room to be announc­
ed. 7-9 a.m. weekdays through Nov 1 6  
NOVEMBER 5-30 
Art Exh1b1t All Art Majors Show and Sale; Art Gallery; 1 0:30 a.m.-
3:30 p.m Monday-Thursday 
NOVEMBER? 
Theology for Lunch: "The R1ches of the Poor: The Work of the 
Laity Overseas;" Andrew Perks. Voluntary Missionary Movement. 
Yorkville; Honors D1n1ng Room; 1 2  noon. 
NOVEMBERS 
GSU Chapter. Ph1 Delta Kappa: "What Art the Effects of the 
Eleclion on Educalion?" T1voli 1 1 , 6.30 pm 
NOVEMBER9 
Veterans· Day Celebration· Guest speaker to be announced: 
day-long actlvllies throughout campus 
Workshop "DRGs Impact on Who? You'." Hol1day Plaza. Mat­
teson. 9 a.m -3 p.m 
Workshop: "The V1etnam Expenence and the Delayed Stress 
Syndrome;" room to be announced. 9:30 a.m.-1 2 noon. 
NOVEMBER 10 
Workshop: 'Teenage Substance Abuse." sess1on 2. room 
D3208, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 12 and 16 , , .. Introductory Sem1nar: "Stalislical Contra, of Process Oua11ty: 
Holiday Plaza. Matteson; 8:30 am.-4:30 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 13 
Dollars and Sense: Sem1nar To Improve the Quality of Your 
Financ1al OeciSIOna; "Relirement Plann1ng for Self-employed:" 
room to be announced; 7-9 p.m. 
NOVEMBER14 . Advance registration for winter 1 985. tnmester. conlinues 
through Dec. 1 2. . .. Theology for Lunch: "The Idea of a Un1vers1ty: Or. Larry 
McClellan. GSU; Honors D1n1ng Room; 1 2  noon. 
NOVEMBER 15 
Composers Concert; Music Rec1tal Hall; 7:30 p.m. 
NOVEMBER1&17 .. Conference: "Alcoholism Group Treatment Plannmg, room 
D3208, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 18 
Polish Amencan H1story Forum: "Ora: H 1story:" Ch1cago 
He1ghts M unicipal Bldg .. 1 60 1  Ch1cago Rd.; 2-5 p m. 
Concert: GSU-Community Symphonic Band; Theatre: 4 p.m. 
LAST CHANCE 
INNOVATOR sponsors 
Advertising Contest 
1 once sa1d that our last contest m1ght 1ndeed be our last 
contest. Well. I was wrong. 
A new contest has come to our attent1on that we 1ust 
couldn't pass up. 
English Leather, the shavmg lot1on people. are look1ng for 
a college student to repres�nt them for the next year. The top 
pnze IS a $ 1.000 scholarship and the way 11 works IS thl!:; 
Contestants submit a p1cture to us at the Innovator by Nov 
15. The picture should be from 3x5 to 8x1 0 and can be e1ther 
black & white or color 
Our editonal staff. all female, w111 then choose the three 
finalists whose pictures w1ll be sent on to the company tn · 
New Jersey and take 11 from there. 
The winner will appear 1n all English Leather Musk adver-
lismg for the nex1 year · The Innovator w111 pnnt the p1ctures of our top three and 
'<eep you posted as other results are sent to us. 
What do you say guys? Let's hear 11 for the hunks at GSU1 
And let's hear from you hunks' I expect to see a lot of 
p1ctures1 
GSU INNOVATOR 
The Ch 1cago Museum of Sci­
ence and Industry has an­
nounced that the hol1day trad111ons 
and customs of 40 nat1ons and 
eth1c groups w111 be showcased 
dunng the museum's 43rd An­
nual "Chnstmas Around the 
World Fest1val.'' wh1ch w1ll be 
held November 1 7 through 
January 6 
Th1s year's fest1va: w1ll feature 
35 g1ant trees bedecked w1th the 
handcrafted ornaments. trinkets 
and garlands from the vanous 
partiCipants. as well as seven 
naliv1ty scenes In add11ion. more 
than 200 Ch1cago area choral 
groups w1ll be heard 1n daily 
musical offenngs 
Free theater performances 
featunng the mus1c. songs 
dance and pageantry of the par­
lictpatmg groups w1ll take place 
1n the museum's aud1tonum. Per­
formances beg1n at 7 30 P M on 
Fnday eventngs begtnntng 
November 23 and from 1 2 30 to 
7 30 P M  on Saturdays and Sun­
days beg1nn1ng November 24 
Another popular feature of the 
museum's annual Chnstmas at­
traction 1s the International Buffet 
WhiCh prOVIdeS VISitOrS With a 
smorgasbord of del1cac1eS from 
each of the fest1val's partiCipants 
The buffet will be served m the 
Century Room and the Colum 
b1an Room from 4 00 to 7 30 P � 
on Fndays Saturdays and Sun 
days November 23 through 
December 1 6  Meal pnces not 
1ncludtng tax. are $7 50 for 
adults. $5 25 for children 5- 11  
<�nd $3 95 for Children 2·4 Soe-
Vet's Day 
Veteran's Day 1 984 marks the 
seventh anntversary of the return 
of the observance to November 
1 1  and the tradtlion of hononng 
the unknown soldter at Arlington 
on the 1 1  th hour of the 1 1  th day 
of the 1 1 th month. 
From 1 97 1  to 1 977,  Veteran's 
Day was observed on the fourth 
Monday m October 1n compli­
ance w1th a 1 968 law that 
changed most national holidays 
to Mondays. 
Believing. however, that the 
November 1 1  date held great 
s1gntficance for this country. 
Congress passed a law m 1 97 7  
wh1ch returned the holiday to 
November 1 1  . The law became 
effect1ve in 1 978, the Slxlleth an­
niversary of the World War I 
arm1st1ce. 
With the return of the obser­
vance to the arm1SI1ce date of 
that ·war to end all wars." lhts 
year's observance is an occa­
SIOn to pay tribute to the 1 ,081 ,000 
Americans who have died m the 
defense of their country in all 
Amencan wars s1nce 1 776. and 
to more than 28 million livtng for­
mer serv1ce members who ser­
ved during both war and peace. 
Of a total of 38.924.000 war 
parttcipants - gotng back to the 
earliest days of the nat1on -
more than half of the men and 
women who have worn the1r 
country's uniform 1n wart1me are 
still alive. Another 4 .4 million liv­
Ing veterans saw only peace­
lime service. 
By far the most costly of 
America s wars was 1ts C1v11 War 
1n wh1ch 5 mil ton persons par­
lictpated. That conflict resu:'ted 1n 
364 .000 Union deaths and more 
than 1 33 000 Confederate cas. 
uallies 
In contrast. 290.000 Amencans 
fought 1n the Revolut1on. and 
4 000 d1ed 1n serv1ce. Out of 287.-
000 Amencan part1ctpants tn the 
War of 1 8 1  2 2.000 lost the1r l1ves 
1n servtce 
Dunng the Mexican War only 
79.000 Americans were in uni­
form. yet 13.000 died m servtce. 
A total of 4.744.000 answered 
c1al d1scounts are available for 
museum members Reser­
vations can be made by calling 
the museum's Chnstmas Desk at 
(3 1 2) 684-1  4 1 4 
The schedule for the Chnst­
mas performances IS as follows 
Friday, November 23 
7 30 PM Greece 
Saturday, November 24 
2 00 and 3 30 PM 
Czechoslovakia 
5 00 P M  
7 30 P M  
Sunday, November 25 
France 
Sweden 
2 00 P M  Denmark 
3 30 P M  Norway 
5 00 P M  Ftnland 
7 30 PM Hawa1 1  
F riday, November 30 
7.30 P M  
Saturday, December 1 
I reland 
12 30 P M  Hungary 
2 00 PM Phtltpp1nes 
3 30 p M . Latv1a 
S 00 p M Puerto RICO 
7 30 P M  Japan 
Sunday, December 2 
2 00 P M & 3 30 P M 
5 00 P M  
7 30 P M  
Poland 
Great Bnta1n 
Egypt 
Friday, December 7 
7 30 P M  Italy 
the country's call to arms tn 
World War I. and 1 16.000 dted. 
World War II saw the grea:est 
number of Amencans ever m um­
form- 1 6.535.000 men and wom­
en. There were 406.000 deaths tn 
serv1ce dunng that confltcl 
Ounng the Korean flghling 6 -
807.000 saw serv1ce. and when 11 
was over 1n 1 955. 55.000 had 
d1ed 
A total of 9.834.000 Amencans 
were 1n serv1ce dunng the Viet­
nam Era Of that number 47 .000 
deaths were due to aclion of hos­
lile forces 
Today·s populalion of I1V1ng 
veterans-1nclud1ng those who 
served 1n more than one penod­
is made up as follows World War 
11 (39%) V1etnam (29%). Korea 
( 1 9%) Peace lime ( 1 8%) and 
WorldWar I (less than 1%1 Only 
22 veterans-Amenca·s oldest­
remain from the Span1sh Amer­
ICan War 
NOVEMBER SEMINARS OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC 
Charter Barclay Center 1s 
sponsonng the followtng sem­
Inars and support groups at no 
charge as a public serv1ce 
PARENTS O F  TEENS SUP­
PORT GROUP 
Mondays Nov 5 12 19 26 at 
12 00 P M  
EFFECTIVE PARE NTING: HOW 
TO FEEL  MORF; SUCCE SS­
FUL AS A PARENT 
Tuesday Nov 27 at 10.00 
A M  wtth Pamela Rebeck Ph 0 
ANOREXIA NERVOSA and AS­
SOCIATED DISORDERS SUP­
PORT GROUP 
Wednesdays.Nov 14 . and 28 
at 7 00 P M. 
PMS ( PRE- MENSTRUAL SYN­
DROME - HOW IT CAN AFFECT 
YOU 
November 5, 1984 
Saturday, December 8 
1 2 30 PM 
2 00 P M  
3.30 P M  
5 00 & 7 30 P M  
Sunday, December 9 
2 00 P M  
3 30 P M  
5 00 P M  
7 30 P M  
Friday, December 14 
Ch1na 
Serbta 
lnd1a 
Germany 
Slovema 
Korea 
Ukra1ne 
Austna 
7 .30 P M  Netherlands 
Saturday, December 15 
1 2 30 P M  Luxembourg 
2 00 P M. Croat1a 
3 30 P M  Armenta 
5 00 P M  Romnn1a 
7 30 P M  Ltthuanta 
Sunday, December 1 6  
2 00 P M  Btelarus 
3 30 & 5 00 P M  Mex1co 
7 30 P M  
The rvtuseum of Sctence and 
Industry ts located at 57th Street 
and Lake Shore Dnve Oneraling 
hours are 9 30 A M  to 4 00 P M  
weekdays and 9 30 A M to 5 30 
P M  weekends and holtdays 
Vtsttors May vtew the Chnstmas 
trees and nallvtty scenes dunng 
even1ng hours on Fndays Satur 
days and Sundays untt: 8 00 
P M  Vtewtng wtll be permttled 
from November 23 through 
December 16 only dunng dtn 
ner and theater programs. 
The museum wtll be open on 
Chnstmas Day Admtsston to the 
museum and parktng 1s free 
Thursday Nov 8 at 7 30 P M  
wtth Manlyn Hoglund R N C 
S T R E S S  M A N AG E M E N T: 
LEARNING NEW WAYS TO 
C O P E  W I T H  E V E R Y D AY 
STRESS 
Thursday Nov 15 7 30 P M  
wtth Jtm Roll Ph D 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 
Saturday Nov 1 7 at 9 00 
A M  
All semtnars and groups are 
held 1n the Center's conference 
room at 62 1 Platnf1eld Road 
Sutte 308 To make a reservallon 
ca" 323-4404 Sealing ts l1m1ted II 
II For further 1nforma11on ca .. 
Janet Gregory Adamson ACSW 
at 323-4404 
The R.N Tutonng Project wtll 
offer 1ntens1ve revtew programs 
for LPN candtdates preparing for 
the state licensure exam1nalion 
and for fore1gn educated Regts­
tered Nurse candidates prepar­
Ing for the CGFNS Exam1nat1on 
Spec1al evenmg and weekend 
workshops w1ll be held for nurs­
Ing students and health sc1ence 
students to help them organ1ze 
better study skills and test­
taking techn1ques 
The RN Tutonng Project IS a 
non-profit Nursmg education or­
gamzation wh1ch provides tutor­
Ing and counseling services for 
nurses and students of Nursing 
and the Health Sciences in'the 
Chicago area. 
For information, contact Betty 
Check at (3121 782-7855. 
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EDITORIALS 
LONE Ll NESS 1 • • • 
•s bein� a G 5 U 
co.mpus cop . 
VOTE! 
It is election t1me aga1n and once agam ed1tors w1ll 1n· 
du:ge 1n an orgy of regrets over voter apathy. 
They w1ll lament the :ack of 1nterest and the low voter turn 
outs at elecltons 
I'm not gomg to do that, not qu1te anyway. 
We l.ve m the greatest country 1n the wor:ci No. I am not 
naive enough to clatm our system IS perlect or anythtng 
close to 11. 
As W1nston Church1l descnbed 11. the system IS the' worst 
except for all the rest." 
Even recogntzing this-we 1n this country have a pretty 
good deal. Our taxes are :ower than many other countnes 
Successful Englishmen move here to escape taxes. Our 1n· 
flat1on rate ts one of the lowest ones around We have 
hunger. but the whole country isn·t starvmg. 
And most tmportant:y we can speak out on what we 
belteve tn. We can wrtte. Circulate pettltons, march and 
generally yell our heads oH about what bugs us. 
I'm sure everyone agrees w1th these thtngs. The Untied 
states tsn't perlect but tl stacks up fatrly well when compared 
to many of tls netghbors 
Well. what ts the cost? We get a lot. but was the man 
wrong? Is there a free :unch? 
The answer ts, we are expected to pay. At set intervals we 
are expected to punch a few holes or pull a lever to express a 
choice. II there·s a I me tt may take 45 m1nutes At slow ltmes 
we can �)e out 1n 1 0. 
That's al 11  costs to have ;he nght o be <ts publicly 
optntonated as you choose. 
You nottce not once have I menttoned the Mnght to vote " I 
don I believe tn that nghl. 
What I do believe 1n and whdt I'll ye: to he sktes. ts the 
"duty o vote .. 
People don't ltk dultes but they like even less. ti"e results 
of shtrktng those dulles 
"Jovemher 6 ts Electton Day The po s me open all day 
don t exerctse your r1ght Do your duty Vote' There tS no 
fr�e' mch 
-
"Election Day" 
\V'o11NG- :;;;::..1 
_, ClOOTH 
.!. 
Security Cut 
Let's play GSU Trivta. How large tS the campus police 
force? 
Do you know? lncludtng the secretary, the Governors 
State Universtty Police Force numbers 1 0. 
The next question ts multtple choice. 
The mam source of emergency medical treatment on 
campus ts: 
A. School of Health Professions 
B. Professional Nurses Assoctation 
C. The campus police 
If you chose C you were correct. The ten people on the 
campus police force are not only a protection from crime. 
they are also trained in emergency medical aid. 
Still w1th me? 
Our "campus cops" are college educated and pohce 
academy trained. They are lllmots State Law Enforcement 
Officers, authorized to carry guns and make arrests. In fact 
we have one of the best trained police forces on any campus 
tn the state. 
"Great news," you say. "That must mean we are among the 
best protected of any campus tn the state. Am I nght?" 
Sadly. you are far from nght. Remember that number ten? 
Ten people worktng four shtfts over a 24 hour penod In the 
wee hours there are only two. At other times if someone is 
stck or on a call. or even out to lunch, there may be only one 
person in the security office. 
I recently spoke to a security staff member and he ex· 
pressed his frustration to me saytng that some days he 
hated to come to work knowmg that he couldn't do anyth1ng 
but answer the phone. 
He spoke of the tnabiltty to patrol the park1ng lots, even 
though tl should be done. 
The Civtl Service Unton has filed a complatnt about the 
quality of poltce protection 
The bottom ltne ts that the problem is not one of quality. 
Our peop;e are the best avatlable The problem is one of 
quantity 
We have sk1lled peop:e who are unable to ultltze thetr skills 
because there aren't enough of them. 
Our students fear walktng to thetr cars at night. An ade­
quate pohce force would ease these fears. 
I care about thos campus and the loyal officers who are try· 
tng to keep tl safe. • 
If you care. let's work together It's ltme to ftnd a 
solulton. 
LETTERS 
Dear Ed1tor 
Diversity 
Encouraged 
Yo�,;r October 23 issue 1s qu te Friendst>ips and marriages 
an additton to what I believe is a have waxed and waned over 
change m studenVfaculty/staff these ISSues. The iaculty are not 
life here at GSU It's been a long perlect. but we feel as outraged 
t1me com mg. and hurt by injusttce and stupidity 
There are a number of us- as anyone.The lnnovator can be 
Black, Whtte. old. young, tenured. 010revaluablethan ever by keep­
female male. Oriental, Jesuit. tng the sense of values conflict 
Lattno.'gay, stenle, in remtssion- alive in its pages. Democracy 
on the faculty who have been and freedom of speech may 
here tor so long, waiting and even survtve the 80s if you do . 
working and hoping tor so long, Today, as l sit here anlicipating 
that 1 don't doubt that we appear the precinct walking I am gotng 
jaded and arrogant to students. to be doing th1s afternoon, I feel 
1 here are so many frustrations amazed that GSU exists at all. I 
working in a new institution can't think of another school in 
(whtch GSU really ts) that it's the Chicago area that has 
easter to believe you've heard it students of the diversity and 
all when 11 comes to "the issues." depth that one meets daily at 
The 1ssues 1n the paper this GSU. I hope we can all help each 
ttme-Wham-Bam, sexism. racism. other through the mess that is 
elisttsm. Afrcrclrcular/Eurolinear, ahead. 
moral1ty and artistic expression, 
public taste-have surfaced Bethe Hagens 
here before. Bitterly. Lots of lac- Professor of Anthropology 
ulty, staff and students have bat- Intercultural Studies Division, CAS 
lie scars. 
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4 {n.le!c.talnment 
Beauty Enjoys Creativity 
by Mark Wilowski 
Anna D1 Mera! The name says 
11 all. She 1s one of the most 
schem1ng and seductive 1acj1es 
1n dayt1me television. In fact. she 
once went as far as to get a man 
drunk and marry h1m while she 
sa1d the wedd1ng vows 
The actress. who plays the 
character of Anna D1 Mera 1s Le 
Ann Hunley. she stars 1n the 
N BC soap opera "Days Of Our 
Lives." and is probably one of the 
most talented lead1ng ladies 1n 
soap operas today 
When she auditioned for the 
show 11 was for a different part. 
but Instead was offered the role 
of Anna. Le Ann said. "I love the 
role because she 1s so flexible. 
and people love to hate her And 1 
learned some confidence from 
her." Is she anyth1ng like Anna off 
camera? She sa1d, "Absolutely 
not The only thing we have 1n 
common 1s that we both like 
n1ce clothes." 
Born 1n Forks, Washington she 
1s the only one 1n her family that 1s 
1n show bus1ness. Her career 
goes back a little way. According 
to Le Ann, "I sort of fell into it. Th1s 
is someth1ng I never set out to 
do." She was liv1ng and working 
as a secretary in Hawaii, until a 
fnend took her to meet some 
people from the show Hawa1i 
Five-0. Le Ann read for them and 
was offered a part on the show. 
Later she moved to Los 
Angeles and worked under con­
tract for Un1versal where she ap­
peared in many of the1r shows 
Before Days Of Our L1ves" Le 
Ann admitted that her career was 
on a dry spell lor a while 
because. everyt1me she tested 
for a part she was told 11 d1d not 
fit her. 
When she is not working on 
the soap she is busy do1ng tele­
vision commercials. Her latest 1s 
for the Ford Motor Company. In  
the near future she will also make 
a guest appearance on the new 
televiSIOn show A1rwolf 
When asked 1f she would l1ke 
to stay 1n show bus1ness Le Ann 
sa1d, "Yes. because it 1s the type 
of work that you can do no matter 
what age you are, and especially 
as long as you feel you are cre­
ative at the craft." 
Some of her future plans In­
clude gett1ng Involved 1n a chanty 
Le Ann would like to do some 
work for the Multiple ScleroSIS 
Soc1ety. One of the reasons 1s 
because on "Days Of Our Lives" 
her character has MS and she 
sa1d. "I have a deep feeling for 
the charity." 
She is also marned and some­
day would love to have children. 
Le Ann explained," I always wanted 
to be a housewife and mother. 
and 1f not for show business that 
IS what I would want. Because 
amidst 11 al l ,  those are the two 
most important things to me in 
life ... 
' 
Musoc Columnost 
Electronic Music Hits GSU 
New developments have been By the late 1 95Us electronic 
made 1n the field of electronic acoust1c music was developed. 
mus1c. GSU, with the help of Dr. the third mator phase of elec­
Richard McCreary, has stayed in tron1c music. Th1s combined ele­
the mainstream. ments from the f1rst two phases 
E lectronic mus1c IS taught at and added heavy electronic 
GSU by McCreary. He also man1pulat 1on to acoust ical  
teaches music theory and com- sounds. 
position too. McCreary received In 1 960, the 1nvent1on of the 
his bachelor's degree from MOOG syntheslzer led dlrectlyto 
Florida A & M University. He the next phase of electronic 
attained his Master's at South· mus1c. RA Moog's amaz1ng 
ern I l l inois University. It was at machme was revolutionary. It 
SI U when McCreary began to was an instrument capable of 
seriously study electronic music. producmg and mampulatlng 
Shortly before coming to GSU sounds electronically I t  ulll lzed 
McCreary received his PhD from voltage control, which then was a 
the University of Iowa 1n 1974 new concept. Previously you 
H 1s 1deas and creatiVIty have had to do everything manually 
kept GSU up to date 1n the rapid· The Moog was compact and 
ly progressing electroniC mus1c simple to operate, and forever 
field, where there is a new elec- .changed the world of electronic 
Ironic 1nvent1on practically every mus1c Dr. McCreary says " I t  
six months. al lowed mus1c1ans to create 1ns-
Accord1ng to McCreary, "The tant art1stry. But the ease of 1ts 
electronic mus1c of today 1s a operation and the scope of 1ts 
product of evolution. E lectromc abi lllles also held an mherent 
musl'c IS 1n 1ts fifth stage. First, flaw. It quickly took on a com­
there was a ·mus1que concrete.' merc 1 a l  aspect that  com­
developed by French com- prom1sed its 1ncred1ble artiStic 
posers 1n the late 1 940s. The aspect " 
early practitioners took acoustic " I f  you wanted saxophone 
and natural sounds, put them on sounds. al l  you had to do was flip 
tape and manipulated the tape to a sw1tch and you heard saxe­
produce the1r mus1c. Next came phone. If you wanted the sounds 
the class1cal studio techniques. of birds, flip a sw1tch and you had 
developed by German com- b1rds. If you wanted flute, flip a 
posers in the early 1 950s. Th1s sw1tch and you had flute But the 
newer form was similar to music synthesizer IS more than just th1s. 
concrete, but also mcluded elec- It's an art form 1n itself, not JUSt 
Ironically produced sounds for sonieth1ng to use for back­
the first time. This was a break- ground." descnbed McCreary 
through, because for the first He contlnued."Few mus1c1ans 
time, you had electronic music today properly use the syn­
produced electronically. thesizer. Some popular bands. 
such as Weather Heport and 
Herbie Hancock have made 
good utllizallon of it at t1mes. but 
too often the emphas1s 1s on g1m­
m1cks and not creatiVIty Con­
temporary rockers E merson. 
Lake and Palmer are a good ex­
ample of how not to use a syn­
thesizer creatively They have the 
largest MOOG 1n the world. but 
they just don't know how to use 
II nght." 
Hav1ng used 11 personal ly 
McCreary sa1d "I have com­
posed 1n al l  areas of electroniC 
mus1c and I teach all to my 
students . .. 
The f1fth and newest stage IS 
computer mus1c. McCreary feels 
that one lingenng problem w1th 
electronic mus1c IS mass accep­
tance ''That's the way 11 IS w1th 
new mus1c.' McCreary sa1d 
phi losophically New mus1c 
makes demands on the average 
listener he often doesn't want. 
That forces many artistically ln· 
clmed mus1c1ans to produce 
more commerc ially onented 
compos1t1ons. The problem IS a 
lot of mus1c1ans have a lot to say 
artistically. but they lack a forum. 
Th1s IS what keeps them from 
be1ng fulfilled .. 
McCreary concluded. E lec­
tromc mus1c f1ts this category It s 
new; 1t's un1que. 11 s constantly 
chang1ng· 1t s challenging But 11 
1s a chal lenge worth accepting 
for mus1c af1c1onados of ali 
sorts .. 
McCreary has kept abreast of 
each new development Part two 
of th1s 1nterv1ew w111 deal w1th the 
latest addition to Gsu·s E lec-
tronic Mus1c Program- Combin­
Ing Computers w1th Synthesizers. 
along with new programs that 
play mus1c or operate another 
synthes1zer 
LeAnn H unley - "Days of Our Lives" 
Pianist 
Plays 
Here 
She rece1veo a tH·A Magna 
Cum Laude. at Stephens Cot:ege. 
and a M M w1th H igh D1stmct1on 
at I nd1ana Umversity. As a result, 
she taught piano and group In· 
struction 1n electronic p1ano 'ab. 
at l nd1ana Univ. Her v1rtuoso 
skills also resulted 1n her becom­
Ing Educational Coord1na:or of 
group 1nstruc11on for the Ma1n of· 
Manlyn Bourgeois, who has f1ce of the K1mbali Piano and 
taught classical p1ano at GSU Organ Co. 1n Jasper, ln .  
and accompanied many classi- But that's not al l  folks!! 
cal concerts for the last s1x years, Prof Bourgeo1s has also 
has agreed to a rare interview. worked professionally as ac-
Bourgeols says, "I am JUSt as at compan1st for the Scandinavian 
home w1th Mozart as 1 am With Mus1c Festival (Sherwood M us1c 
Mahler, Webern. or Mendelson. I School), Umvers1ty Coordinator 
have played them al l." and Lecturer of the 1 981  I llinoiS 
1 asked Bourgeo1s how she State M us1c Teachers A�soc1a· 
acqwed her techn1que of flaw- t1on and mstructed GSU s mas­
less s1ghtread1ng Her reply was: ters class 1n Chamber Mus1c 
"The way that 1 deal w1th it 1s, (1 981 ). She also lectured and 
phrases and groups of phrases demonstrated to South Subur­
Then 1 break them down mto ban ISMTA ( 1 982), adjudicated 
motifs The most 1mportant th1ng the I ll inOIS H 1gh School Distnct 1 
1s the rhythmic character. which Solo and E nsemble Fest1val 
can be descnbed as a form of ( 1 983) she has beE'n mterv1ewed 
build1ng blocks. What helps me for her v1ews on p1.mo pedagogy 
the most 1s play1ng a varietyof dlf· by COX Cable TV on the1r 
ferent styles. Mus1c1ans need 10 "F1nest Arts" Senes wh1ch was 
listen to themselves. to acqUire a1red 1n the Fall 1 983. an? she 
the techn1que to protect their In· served as a p1an1st for the lollno1s 
d1v1dual mental 1mage of the Ph1 lharmon1c Orchestra.(Whewl! 
sound. In my pedagogy class 1 Heavy Stuff1 1) She 1s als� a faculty 
stress texture or the vertical chord- member of the Nat1onao GUild of 
al aspect to 'promote touch and P1ano Teachers. and will pertorm 
balance of sound .. Professor w1th the GSU Stnng Quartet on 
BourgeOIS. who has taught at Oct. 28, 1 984 So if you want to 
GSU s1nce 1 978, has been an play class1cal p1ano you know 
active class1cal p1an1st 1n many where to go. 
different areas 
She has studied piano w1th 
Frank Arnhold in St. LOUIS, Mo, 
and w1th Dav1d M il liken and the More 
An1a Dortmann, at Stephens 
College. She participated in the Entertainment 
Aspen Summer M usic festival In 
Aspen. Colorado, and has studied 
abroad at the Academ1e lnter-
natlonale d'ete.' N 1ce. France. 
w1th Feanne-Mane Darre·, before 
return1ng to the m1dwest where 
she concluded with a combina-
tion of p1ano pedagogy w1th 
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G.S U Says: Do you have any predictions in any of the five upcoming elections? 
Larry Lulay Jean Mirabella 
Chicago Heights Orland Park 
Interpersonal Communication Graduate Student-at-Large 
I th1nk that Ronald Reagan will Reagan is so far ahead he 
"':in because he's the incumbent. hopes that the voters that are vot-
11 s a  lot harder to get somebody ing for him will not dec1de to stay 
out of off1ce once they've been 1n home and not go out to vote 
the position of power. ihe polls because of h1s lead. I think that it 
show Mondale's behind. I don't would be an interesting twist to 
thmk enough people are behind the race if those people felt so 
Mondale for h1m to w1n. Unfor- confident that they did stay at 
tunately I lh1nk Reagan w111 w1n. home. 
S1mon and Percy 1s a hard one. Unfortunately lhat looks like 
I really think it is. It's ternble that the only way Mondale and 
people don't think that 1t's actual- Ferraro would be able to slide in 
ly Congress that makes the laws is if they do stay at home. I would 
and we keep sending the same have liked to seen Hart on the 
people back to do the same ticket with Ferraro, rather than 
th1ngs that they've been doing Mondale. 1 th1nk that would have 
when we should be watch1ng the �1etn a stronger Democratic tick­
Congressional elections much 13t. 1 will not vote for Reagan. I l ike 
closer than the presidential. voiing for winners. but I will go 
Everybody votes for the figure- out and make sure that my vote is 
head and worries about that one not for Reagan. Basically be­
more than they do the Senate cause of a lot of his foreign 
and House of Representatives. policies. 
wh1ch really matter more. l guess 
that Percy will win. If Reagan 
w1ns Percy will win too. Unfor-
tunately he's an incumbent too 
and he's got the sen1ority of 
being on the Senate Committee 
for Finance or something. It's a 
really Important position. I don't 
think that people are going to 
want to lose that for th1s state. 
Fred Harris 
Joliet 
G raduate Student-Media Com­
munications 
I think most people are going 
to vote for Reagan because they 
like the consistency of his run­
nmg of the office. l don't think a lot 
of people like change and as 
long as most people feel satis­
fied with what their econom1c 
and liv1ng conditions are right 
now that they won't deviate from 
that. I think that they would really 
have to be dissatisfied with the 
running of the country, otherwise 
they like to go with the status quo. 
Reagan hasn't really stumbled 
too much yet, that's what they 
like, middle of the road -
mediocrity. 
Simon and Percy is a really In­
teresting vote. Percy seems to be 
a really Iough battler as far as his 
campaign goes. With al l  of his 
money it seems that as it gets 
close to each election he's 
a lmost lost. He really comes on 
with the media campaign. He 
really blitzes people. Every timfJ 
he's been able to sway the peo­
ple because I don't see a whole 
lot of difference between the two 
r;andidates"'ideas. I think both of 
them are rather liberal although 
Percy tnes to come off a bit more 
conservative to try to get his Re­
publican backing, but I don't see 
a lot of difference. I think Percy 
will win because he has a lot 
more money. 
Allison Surdyk 
Olympia Fields 
Media-Communications 
I think that Reagan is going to 
win because I think that the 
economic conditions in the Unit­
ed States have improved and 
that is a major area of concern for 
citizens right now. I think it is a 
more immediate concern than 
his ability to deal with fore1gn af­
fairs. I personally feel that his 
vice-president has a grip on 
foreign affairs where he doesn't. 
I don't know how many people 
vote on the basis of a heart beat 
away, but I do think that there are 
people who do vote on that basis 
and Ferraro has buried herself. A 
lot of people just vote on the pres­
ident. I ,  in turn, look at both the 
president and the vice-president. 
I sincerely bel ieve that Reagan is 
going to win. 
Interviews by Margie Owens. Photos by Colleen Newquist - In the GSU Cafeteria 
GSUStraw 
Poll Results 
On October 20. a straw poll 
was taken at the Media Sym­
posium S1nce lh1s IS an election 
year and every paper IS com­
misSIOning and publishing polls 
We submit these results as 
Gsu·s contnbution to the poll 
derby 
THE E LECTIONS 
Pres1dent Mondale over Rea­
'lan by 23 to 1 0 
U.S. Senate: Simon over Percy 
26 to 7 
Cook Co. States Atty.: Daley 
takes Brzezcek 1 9  to 5 
THE QUESTIONS 
Most effective presidential 
med1a campaign: Reagan 21. 
Mondale 1 0  
Most effect1ve senate media 
campa1gn: Simon 1 9, Percy 1 0 
THE REFERE NDA 
25 participants were for taxmg 
property of veterans groups 
1 0 were against. 
1 9 participants are aga1nst 
rel1g1ous leaders gell ing In­
volved 1n part1san politics. 
1 5 are in favor. 
20 participants th1nk pnnt 
med1a are NOT biased toward 
conservative candidates. 
1 3  th1nk they are. 
39 part1c1pants favor the FCC 
equal lime regulation 
3 want 11 repealed 
1 9 part1c1pants are against re­
qumng political commercials to 
be at least 3 m1n. long. 
1 0  are for it. 
23 part1c1pants believe debates 
should be reqUired for al l  pres­
idential candidates. 
1 1  disagree. 
Ron Chase 
Park Forest 
Pages 
Graduate Student-Counseling 
I think Reagan is going to win 
because he's ahead in the polls 
and I think he's the most 
popular cand1date. 
I think that Charles Percy is 
going to be re-elected simply 
because he's running on the 
Reagan ticket. He will be re­
elected because he's riding on 
the coat tails of M r. Reagan. 
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Burkhardt Remembered 
by Allison Surdyr< 
Pat Burkhardt, a GSU em­
ployee for 1 2  years, passed away 
September 29, 1 984, after a long 
and courageous battle with 
leukemia. 
Burkhardt was employed as a 
secretary 1n the Office of Untver­
sity Advancement and the Office 
of University Relations for? of her 
years wtth the Un�verstty. Dunng 
that lime she suffered 3 ma10r 
bouts wtth leukemia, but "she· 
fought her t l lness doggedly and 
courageously " remarked B il l  
Dodd. Executive Director of  Unt­
verstty Advancement 
Burkhardt contmued to work 
unttl August 15. She was also 1n 
the process of making some 
major plans for her future. 
Throughout the summer she was 
actively shopping for a con­
dominium with an extra bedroom 
to be used as an office. Burk­
hardt planned to start a business 
which would have provided writ-
ten communication for people 
who either had no time to wnte or 
had difficulty formulating thetr 
own letters. "Pat was extremely 
profictent at writing correspond­
ence. findtng out what you want­
ed to say and putttng 11 1nto 
wntmg," sa1d G tnnt Burghardt. 
Executive Coordinator of Alumni 
Relations 1n the Office of Untver­
Stty Advancement. 
Her colleagues recal led Burk­
hardt's obsession with the effec­
tiveness of dtet tn promottng 
health. By shanng knowledge 
obtatned through constant re­
search. Burkhardt became fam­
iltar to many members of the 
Untverstty community as an "ad­
visor on health issues, alternative 
diets, and preventive medicine." 
related Dodd. He and Burghardt 
speculated on the effect that 
Pat's ngorous attention to her 
dtet may have had tn prolongtng 
her life seven years beyond an 
origtnal prognosis that gave her 
mree years to live. 
Regardtng her contnbullons 
to Untverstty Relattons. Dodd 
and Burghardt spoke of her "In­
credible charisma with the public. 
She made those people (vtstllng 
or calling the Untversity) feel that 
they were extremely 1mportant 
people. Even when she was sick. 
she put people at ease .. 
Burkhardt also took charge of 
"stay1ng 1n touch wtth Un1vers1ty 
personnel. She was always the 
one who went and bought the 
cards for birthdays and other 
persona: events of GSU'ers." ac­
cording to Dodd. W1th a fond 
smile he remarked that. "Every 
card she sent was a Snoopy 
card. She was an absolute 
Peanuts freak." 
Burghardt remembers how 
Pat Introduced her to a greater 
appreciation of the GSU cam­
pus. "Pat loved the campus, she 
was always takmg walks through 
the sculpture park. She thor­
oughly enJoyed nature." 
In  memory of Patricia Burk­
hardt. contnbut1ons are betng 
accepted by the GSU Founda­
tion . .. a proJeCt that was very Im­
portant to Pat." Lucille Porol1. 
Benefits Counselor. Personnel 
Off1ce noted 1n a memorandum 
to the GSU staff As of October 
26. etght contnbuttons totallmg 
$1 35 .00 have been donated to 
the "Foundation Unrestncted 
Fund. which Pat kept a careful 
eye on for years: Dodd reported 
In  her memorandum Lu Porol1 
rei tereated sent 1 ments ex­
pressed by G1nn1 Burkhardt and 
Bt l: Dodd. "Pat was a loyal em­
ployee at GSU and devoted 
many hours 1n work1ng wtth and 
for the GSU Foundatton. Her en­
thusiasm and pos11 1ve promotion 
of GSU to the staff and communi­
ty was admtred by al l  that knew 
her" 
(fCORNER---------
The International Students Or-
I/IIJ!Iil'lltj ganization wtll be conducting .... The Society for the Advance- Although the national affilia- E lection for the 1 984-85 Execu-
� ment of Management (SAM.) tion is with a management club, tive Officers. Members are urged ...J will be having their next meeting the experiences and information to cast their votes at the Student on Thursday, November 8, at available to members would be Resource Office (A 1 803), from ....I 11  :00 a.m. in the Honors Dining an asset in all business areas. Nov. 14 thru 20. A list of eligible Room. Everyone is welcome to Anyone interested in joining is voters will be available in the 
U attend. invited to attend the club's next same office. SAM. is an active organiza- meeting on Nov. 1 , at 1 :OO p.m. in Nominations will take place tion at GSU and their primary the Honors Dining Room. during the Club's monthly meet-goal is to acquaint participating ing scheduled for Tuesday, 
students with the business world November 1 3th at 5:00 p.m. 
through field trips, guest speak- STUDENT SENATE Room and directions will be 
ers, and films and seminars. Student Senate Meettngs will posted. 
The secondary goal of the or- take place every second and 
ganization is to a llow people to fourth Wednesday at 1 :00 p.m. 1n 
get together in both formal and Engbretson Hall, begtnntng Oc-
informal settings by attending tober 1 0. 
monthly meetings, committee 
planning meetings, and informal 
get-togethers and dinners. 
SOC meettngs for Fall 1 984 will 
be held on the f1rst and thtrd 
Wednesdays of every month. at 
3:30 o.m. in Enqbretson Hall .  
Elections are betng scheduled 
for three student senators and 
the I ll inois Board of H igher 
Education Rep. The student 
Senators needed are two at 
Large and one from the BOG 
program. 
Any one mterested in running 
for these positions should con­
tact Larry Lulay. Student Senate 
President. at the Student Ac­
tivities Office. 
Si�non Visits GSU 
by Sue Fagin 
Congressman Paul Simon was instrumental in the founding of GSU. 
DePaul University 
Review Course for the 
May, 1985 
CPA EXAMINATION 
When Governor Otto Kerner and the I l l inois Board of H igher Education authorized the creation 
of four new state universities, Simon was made chairman of the committee to study the feasability 
of doing this. 
The committee held two meetings, and out of this came the recommendation to found Sang­
amon State and Governors State and use the rest of the money to fund scholarships. The com­
promise measure easily passed the legislature. 
At a press conference held at GSU on October 22, Simon d iscussed his connection with the 
university and his support for education. 
He said we should "use higher 
education as a magnet to attract 
industry." Adding, "Other states 
have done it successfully." 
Simon criticized his opponent, 
Senator Charles Percy, saying 
that when Percy took office I l­
linois ranked 4 1  in rate of return 
of tax revenue to the state and 
has since sunk to 50th, a fact 
which has resulted in a loss of 
26% of manufacturing jobs in 
I l l inois. 
S imon proposes that the 
Federal government "use com­
mon sense and restraint to close 
tax loopholes and eliminate $6.5 
billion in tax shelters." This would 
increase revenue and el im­
inate the need to cut Federal 
education and human services 
programs. 
Simon said he favors "greater 
opportunity for al l  people." 
"This is a great country but it 
could be greater," he added. 
Paul Simon, Larry Lulay 
(January 3-Apr i l 30, 1985) 
The 58th DePaul University CPA Review is now accepting 
enrollments for the Winter 1984-85 Review. The Review 
features live classroom instruction, an all-CPA/all-professor 
faculty, two convenient locations and session options, and 
special repeat tuitions. The Review has an open admission 
policy. 
The last 57 reviews maintained: 
*70% or over pass/condition rate 
•over 85 medals and awards (statewide and nationwide) 
NO review can match the coverage, the instruction, the. 
faculty and the experience of the DePaul CPA Review 
Course. For information call (312) 341·8640. 
LOOP 
DePaul University 
25 E. Jackson Blvd. 
(Wabash & Jackson) 
Chicago 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, 6·9 p.m. 
Saturday, 9-12 Noon 
SUBURBAN 
Hickory Ridge 
Conference Centre 
1195 Summer Hill Drive 
Lisle, IL 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6-9 p.m. 
--------------
School of Accountancy 
DePaul University 
25 East Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Please Check: 
0 Loop 
0 lisle 
Please send me a brochure and admission form for the 
DePaul University CPA Review Course. 
Name ______________________ ________ ___ 
Address _____________________________ _ 
City ------------ State __ Zip ____ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Remember his days in student 
government, the congressman 
warned Student Senators that if 
"you don't watch out you may 
end up in the U.S. Senate.'' Photo by Colleen Newquist 
----------------
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Student 
Sings 
Begins 
Here 
George Reedy Addresses 
GSU Media Symposium 
• 
by Herman Waterford 
Linda Lee, a BOG Student 
from Kankakee, IS also pursutng 
a career m music. Lee, was the 
admintstrator of the Kankakee 
townshtp welfare office for the 
past seven years until her recent 
lay-off. She has been a modeling 
tnstructor. singer and a dancer. 
she was a vocalist wtlh "Jones 
and Jones," country and western 
band for a year Linda says " I  
started writing songs while I was 
w1th Jones and Jones, and that's 
when 1 saw I had a talent for writ-
tng. 
"As a result, I sent a song to 
Nashvtlle M ustc Productions, 
and got a contract with them. I 
then wrote to B M I and got the 
rights to record Kris Kristoffer­
son's, "One Day at a Time." I was 
also able to obtatn John Rostlll's, 
"Let Me Be There," and I did a 
video of these two songs on the 
T.V. Show, "You Can Be a Star," 
last May, which aired on the 
by Larry qesautels 
Free entertamment. full menu. 
stuffed ptzza, regular pizza. 
sandwiches and cold beverages 
served 1n ch1l led p1nt mason jars. 
And elves" 
Wednesday nights. "Some 
• Place E lse," 223 1 5 Central Park 
• Avenue! Park Forest1 presents 
amateur ntght, beg1nn1ng at 9 00 
p M. I t's a night to expenence a 
more human s1de of show bust­
ness. Success. failure. tenston. 
nervousness and the anticipa­
tion of gomg on next are al l  part of 
the show 
Tnsh Pnne. owner. says, " I t's a 
great place to start out" . 
Every mus1cian gets fifteen • 
mmutes on stage. There are no : 
boos. or large hooks to drag the ; 
talent off the stage. no tomatoes : 
or banana peels are thrown. and : 
the best of the Wednesday talent : 
comes back on Thursday ntghts. ; 
"Some Place Else" also has : 
enlertainment on Friday and : 
Nashvtlle Network." • 
"I got a phone call from Don : 
Daschiell who is the Manager of ': 
the T.V. Show asking me to return • 
to be on the show in a few weeks. 
Saturday n1ghts. but of a pro- : 
fess1onal cal iber. The1r p1ctures : 
greet you as you walk_ through : 
the door. past an elf slldmg down : by Allison Surdyk over a rainbow 1nto a pot of : 
1 am working on some new tunes, 
and have been asked to go to 
Las Vegas by Wayne Newton's 
Manager to be on one of his 
shows." 
gold. : Voters in the 1 984 Presidential Com1ng attractions for "Some : elections will opt to "keep things Place E lse" 1nclude The Graf : right where they are - not Brothers on November 8 and : because we particularly like Jack Henderson on November : where we are, but because we 9 and 1 0. . : can't decide where we want to 
Lee has become a "Gospel­
Country and Western Singer," 
and she is currently studying 
electronic music at GSU. 
She really fits the phrase, "You 
can make it if you try." 
If any GSU. muSICians are : go " predicted George Reedy s�eking stage ttme they c?n call : keynote speaker at GSU's 1 984 Tnsh Pnne �� 481 -7 464 at Some : Media Symposium. Place Else. : Reedy, former press secretary 
• : to President Lyndon Johnson · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and current N ieman professor of 
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Marg1e Owens 
Cheryl Nagy 
Colleen NewQUISt 
Kurt Facco 
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Mark WitOWSki 
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Palos He1ghts. lll tno1s 
journalism at Marquette Univer-
sity, addressed an audience of 
students, educators, political 
leaders, media personnel, and 
the public at the October 20th 
symposium entttled " Politics, 
Candidates & Images." 
Referring to Reagan as "this 
century's Louis Napolean," Reedy 
suggested that because the "na­
tion is in a state of transition - the 
ruling class is losing power . ..the 
upcoming class is gaining 
power ... this election wil l  hinge on 
the unification role, not a mana­
gerial role." 
Expressing amazement at the 
rush of young people to the Re­
publican camp, Reedy com­
mented, "The first time I encount­
ered the shtft of youth to Reagan 
in my classes. I was startled. 
There were almost none of my 
students who would admit to 
betng for Mondale. And that ap-L----------------------� plted to black students. as well. 
I lhtnk this shift has occurred 
Presidential Trivia 
Questions 
1 .  What comic stnp characters 
ran for president? 
2. What majority did Richard 
N txon say elected htm? 
3. Who ended up on the ticket 
With George McGovern tn 1 972? 
4. What children's toy was 
named for Theodore Roosevelt? 
5. What month and day dtd 
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams 
and James Monroe all die on? 
r-::::F�l l�E=-=T=--M�I G-::--N�O�N---. 
0 0  
t tJ  
y o u  B E. l l f V E  
R E. I .VC A I\ IV AI ION ? 
I 
6. Who was the first U.S. presi­
dent inaugurated 1n Washmgton. 
D.C.? 
7. Who was the first U.S. presi­
dent born outs1de of the ongtnal 
thirteen states? 
8. What ts J1mmy Carter's mtd­
dle name? 
9. Who said: "This generation 
of Americans has a rendezvous 
wtth destiny?" 
1 0. What prestdent's ghost IS 
said to haunt the Wh1te House? 
CAW f\� C .A L L  
� .AV I N G  O � C E  G t: E N 
A woR M .  
because Reagan at least g tves a 
message of hope, while Man­
dale just keeps pointtng out what 
a lousy world we live 1n." 
Concerntng the public's in­
terest in Presidential candidates. 
Reedy sa1d, "They want to know 
the prospective office-holder's 
character, personality, ability to 
.hold office. E lections do not 
decide how our country will be 
run. The actual office IS dtfferent 
from the campatgn. Pres1dents 
are not g1ven the authority to do 
what they want to do, instead. 
they are put 1n a preferred posi­
tion for barga1n1ng." 
A N  0 �O R 
w H IL E.  , 1 
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George Reedy 
Reedy spoke of anothershift m the AI Smith campaign �nd the 
this election betng the "abd1ca- John Kennedy campa1gn, he 
tion of the U.S. press of the remarked, "What is being done 
traditional political leadership today by . challengers an� op­
role ... At the time the first amend- ponent� IS '::"an and pallid by 
ment was passed, there was vir- companson. . . . . 
tually no real news in newspapers Reedy f!1a1nta1ne:d t1 1s trust 1n 
and the press published almost the Amencan po_htlcal sy�tem 
nothing but political diatribes. and the ele<;:torate. The Amencan 
Now, you can't tell what a paper �pie are tnform�d; they have a 
stands for. The emphasis on fair, d1rect con_tact �1th Congress 
balanced, unbiased reporting and can bnng we1gh.t to bear on 
eliminates partisan reporting in them. We are a soc1ety of con­
the news pages, and due to com- sensus . . �egadeals and com-
petition for the broader market, prom1se. . . . 
its economically more advan- Concem1ng _the public s  chotce 
tageous not to state your stand in of �re��dents tn th� past. Reedy 
the editorial pages." sa1d, The Amencan people 
Commenting on the public's made t_he com�ct ch�1ce nearly 
view of objectivity in the news. e�ery lime ... It IS fashlonable, to Reedy said, "Years ago, every- c1te some o.f the clunks we ve 
one could find an objective had as Prestdent. but ha�e you 
paper. Objectivity is any set of ever looked a�. the candidates 
biases that match (the reader's). they defeated? 
A biased press can give a At the �nd of the 2n� day _of the 
tremendous amount of news. sympos1um. Temm1e . G i lbert. 
The audience is b1ased as well GSU_ Pr?fessor of Med1a Com­
as the press." mun1cattons a_nd one of the sym-
Addressing the impact of pos1um coordinators. related h�r 
television on politics, Reedy react1on ,to
 George Reedy.s 
spoke of the power of the picture speech, When I got up thts 
itself. "Television is weak on sub- morn mg. I would have never 
tteties, strong on reading charac- gues�ed that I wo_uld lea�e 
ter. TV is not good at presenting today s workshop w1th the_ ln­
tdeas." sp11
ration that o�r sysler:,'. g 1ven 
The former presidential press tis 1 1m ttai10ns. sttll works. 
secretary spoke of Mondale's 
errors in this campaign. "Man­
dale has spent too much time on 
long-winded discussion of issues. 
People are conditioned to dis­
trust programs (budgeted proj­
ects)." 
Other areas of polittca: cam­
paigns that people v1ew as new 
are actually very old, according 
to Reedy. Ns emphasis on 
"one-line gags is actually consis­
tent w1th historical political deal­
Ings ... Do you mean to tell me that 
the phrase 'New Deal' was an In­
tellectual expression?" 
The introduction of reltgton 
into a campatgn is norun1que to 
Amencan political history e1ther. 
Reedy commented. "Reltg1on 
has been 1nherent in politics 
from the begtnntng." Recall ing 
YOUft 
For 
Presidential 
Trivia 
Answers 
See Page 10 
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Cultures Cooperate 
by Caroline Nortey 
The Un1on of Afncan Peoples' 
Club was onginally formed dur­
Ing the 1 97 1 - 1 972 academ1c 
year. It seeks to establish better 
communication between Afro­
Americans and Africans in the 
fields of culture and music and to 
find out if there is any common 
ground. 
Accord1ng to Ralph Russell, 
president of the club, " I t's forma­
tion gave rise to the many other 
clubs on campus today. even 
though it had a setback and had 
to be revised again m 1 98 1 ." 
The membership IS comprised 
of Afro-Americans, N 1genans, 
Kenyans and Sierra Leoneans, 
all in different areas of study. 
As with other clubs, a number 
of activities are carried on 
throughuut the year. This club 
concentrates on lectures and 
research and travel, which has 
attracted greater interest than 
any of the other activities. 
"Since the club was revised in 
1 98 1 ," Russell reports. "a num­
ber of its members have been to 
see some prominent Africans to 
exchange cultures. Others have 
travelled to the Caribbean, Haiti 
and Jamaica to exchange ideas 
Are you looking for a place to 
store funds that you may need for 
an emergency or unexpected ex­
pense? We al l  need to have a 
cushion of funds to fall back on 
when our monthly cash-flow 
becomes temporarily inadequate. 
Although it makes sense to 
keep a reasonable amount of 
cash in your local checking ac­
count. the bulk of your readily 
available savings can be earn­
ing higher interest elsewhere. 
One of the best ways to keep 
your money immediately avail­
able is to put 11 1nto one of the 
popular money market funds. 
The term ··money market" ac­
tually refers to a number of dif­
ferent short-term debt Instruments. 
almost always matunng 1n less 
than one year Included as 
money market instruments are 
government obligations such as 
treasury bills and notes, 1ssues of 
government agenc1es. bank cer­
tificates of deposit. Eurodollar 
and Yankee COs. commercial 
notes guaranteed by a bank, 
commerc1al paper, repurchase 
agreements, and munic1pal ot:r 
ligations. 
Many 1nvestors prefer to enter 
the money markets through a 
special kind of mutual fund 
called a money market fund. 
Money market funds have made 
it possible for small investors to 
participate in these investments, 
once available only to millionaires 
because of their high min1mum 
requirements. By participating in 
a money market fund, you invest 
your money in a large, pro­
fessionally managed portfolio of 
securities. The result is that you 
are relieved of the day-to-day 
management of the portfolio, 
and you have reduced risk 
because your investments are 
diversified (not concentrated all 
1n one 1ssue). 
Money market funds are 
generally of three distinct types: 
pertaining to music, literature 
and culture." 
Russell aaaed that the trips to 
Jama1ca and Haiti were impor­
tant because they put the club 
"on the map." Some of the trips 
weren't too far from home. A 
delegation went to New York to 
attend a conference on Afro­
American Literature between 
1 920- 1 940. also known as the 
New Negro Movement. 
There have also been local 
conferences. Memers attended 
the Annual 3rd World Confer­
ence which was held at the 
McCorm1ck Hotel last Friday. 
The ma1n top1c was The African 
Network Against the Apartheid 
System in South Africa. Par­
ticipating countries shared their 
concerns about black oppres­
Sion in that area of the world. 
Another conference, spon­
sored by the Department of Inter­
cultural Studies and Caribbean 
Cultures, was held in February 
1 981 . The main topic was racism, 
along with a discussion on 
general society problems. Re­
knowned lecturer, Dick Gregory, 
was the guest speaker. 
Future activities include mem-
government funds, general pur­
pose funds, and tax-exempt 
funds. Government funds invest 
only 1n issues of the U.S. Treasury 
and government agencies. Gen­
eral-purpose funds invest in a 
wider variety of instruments. Tax­
exempt funds are composed of 
obligations of states and muni­
Cipalities, because the interest 
on those 1ssues is exempt from 
federal income tax. 
The yields on tax-exempt 
funds are considerably lower 
than those of taxable money 
market funds, but 1f your tax­
bracket IS high, you may end up 
w1th more spendable dollars 
from the lower tax-exempt y1elds. 
As an example. cons1der the 
Situation of someone m the 50% 
fax bracket. 
A tax-exempt yield of 6.0% 
would provide the same after-tax 
return as an 1 2.0% return that IS 
taxed at the 50% rate. Likewise. 
an 8% tax-free yield would be 
eqUivalent to a taxable return of 
1 6% for the investor 1n the 50% 
tax bracket. 
One of the most attractive 
features of money market funds 
is their liquidity. Liquidity refers to 
the speed and ease with which 
an investment can be turned into 
cash. In a money market fund, it 
is easy to get your mvestment 
back at any t1me w1thout paying 
penalties. The funds allow you 
access to your money through 
check-writing. 
Some funds limit you to three 
checks per month; others allo� 
you unlimited check-wnt1ng pnv­
ileges. Most funds requ1re that 
checks be for amounts of $500 
or more, to discourage clients 
from using the account as a 
regular check1ng account. 
Money market rates are sut:r 
ject to change w1thout notice, but 
as we go to press, general­
purpose money market funds 
are yielding about 1 OV2 to 1 1 %, 
GSU IN NOVATOR 
bers plannmg to go to Brazil. 
�ansan1a and Kenya to ex­
change l iterature w1th other 
colleagues. Members hope to 
raise the necessary funds. along 
with "dipping the1r hands mto 
their own pockets" to pay for 
the trips. 
Russell went on to say. "These 
activities have no doubt brought 
members mto contact with 
blacks from th1s country and 
elsewhere. Bus1ness students, in 
particular. have been able to 
make connections with black 
businesses." 
The club. by the nature of its 
activities, seems strong, but 11 IS 
faced with problems. Mem­
bership is not up to standard and 
about a th1rd of 1ts members are 
not dedicated enough. Russell 
said, " I t  is hard to get students to 
really stick with it because of 
domestic responsibilities." 
Fund raising has been difficult 
and students have had to pay for 
certain activities on their own. 
This problem, according to the 
president, has been a very 
serious one because certain ac­
tivities of vital importance haven't 
been carried out due to lack of 
funds. 
as compared to passbook sav­
ings accounts paying about 
5112%. Over long periods of time. 
these rates can make a consider­
able difference in the amount of 
money in an account. 
The question of safety enters 
into all of our financial decis1ons. 
Although money market funds 
are not federally insured. they in­
vest in high-quality. short-term 
secunties. and the Secunt1es 
and Exchange Commiss1on re­
quires them to diversify the1r In­
vestments. Of the hundreds of 
money market funds created 
over the last 1 2  to 1 3  years. only 
one has failed. That fund was the 
First Multlfund of New York. 
wh1ch 1n 1 979 paid 93 cents for 
every dollar held. 
How do you go about open1ng 
a money market fund? First. 
dec1de on the objectives you 
have for your money Cons1der 
the features of funds that are 
most Important to you. You m1ght 
be most concerned about safety. 
yield, or the m1mmum open1ng 
balance 
Alternatively, the most Impor­
tant factors to you m1ght be the 
number of checks you can wnte 
or the telephone or Wire-redemp­
tion procedures. The largest 
money market funds are quoted 
every week 1n major newspapers 
P1ck out a well-known brokerage 
firm or mutua: fund company, 
and call or write for Information 
about the1r money market funds. 
Each fund publishes a pros­
pectus, which includes informa­
tion about the types of securities 
1n the fund, past results, and 
details about mvestlng. You can 
also check your local l ibrary for a 
tw1ce-a-month newsletter called 
Donoghue's Moneyletter, which 
prov1des up-to-date information 
on money market funds. 
After investigating the perfor­
mance and investment strategies 
of several funds, select one that 
matches well with your objec­
tives. You'll get a high current 
yield and instant liquidity. Money 
market funds are worth ask1ng 
about! 
November 5, 1984 
' 
HECKLING MONDALE. Who's behind the campus hec­
l<lmg of Walter Mondale? Mondale supporters, including 
Democrat organizations. say pnvate Republican groups 
organized and trained students to disrupt Mondale ap­
pearances on campus. but instructed them to disavow any 
forma: connection The College Republicans ma1ntain their 
efforts are lim ited to the tounng of "Fntzbuster" groups and 
other non-disruptive protests The heckling was the worst at 
University of Southern California. where the Student Senate 
formally condemned those who disrupted Mondale's 
speech w1th chants and boos. Cop1es of the Senate resolu­
tion were then sent to the Mor]dale campa1gn. 
AMNESTY. Nearly $3.3 million has been collected dunng 
the f1rst two weeks of the l l l 1no1s Tax Amnesty Program, ac­
cording to State Revenue D1rector J. Thomas Johnson. The 
largest check to date was $396,000. submitted last week by 
a util1ty company, Johnson sa1d. 
SCULPTURE. "Winged Manigicence," a life-size bronze 
sculpture of an American bald eagle in flight, by Ill inois artist 
Denny Rogers, is on display for public viewing in the Gover­
nor's Springfield office until January. Rogers, who teaches 
illustration at I llinois State University, Normal, is basically 
self taught in sculpting, and 'Winged Magnificence" is the 
first major work in a series of wilderness pieces. 
SNOWMOBILE G RANTS. Snowmobile grants-in-aid from 
the Department of Conservation are still available to local 
government units and private clubs for improvement or con­
struction of snowmobiling facilities. 
WAL KMAN STE REOS. New research confirms that the tiny 
headphones of "personal stereos" is loud enough to cause 
hearing loss in the high frequencies for several days after ex­
posure. Researchers at the Listening Center in Toronto, 
Canada. say the stereos dimin1sh what students can hear in 
class. and cause shorter attention spans and mood 
changes. 
MACHO M EN. Macho Men are wimps when it actually 
comes to saving a damsel in d 1stress. According to Psychol­
ogy Today magazine. a recent suty showed college 
students who scored highest on traditional male tra1ts such 
as aggressiveness and competitiveness were the least like­
ly to intervene when they heard someone choking in the next 
room. The macho types were too afra1d of look1ng foolish to 
get involved. 
CAMPAIGN FOR CREDIT. Students at Southern I ll inois 
Un-iversity-Carbondale in the Political Science program 
and some commun1ty development interns will receive 
class cred1t for working in political campaigns. One local 
candidate capital ized on that situation by advertising for stu­
dent volunteers with the promise of class credit. 
This unique 
college campus 
is limited to only 
500 students . . .  
. . .  maybe 
you'll be one! 
Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and 
Spain. 
Choose from 60 voyage-related courses to earn 12- 15 
transferable hours of credit from the University of Pittsburgh. 
Develop an awareness of our relationship with other 
countries and a first-hand understanding of world issues. 
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, 
race or creed. 
For details, write or call: 
FEE (800) 854-0195 
toO-free SEMESTER AT SEA 
lnsbtute for Shipboard Education 
University of Pittsburgh 
2E Forbes Quadrangle • Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
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Club Commands 
Loyalty ���� �!----������ �����-.... I GLAMOUR 
Magazine r=:=�� 
by Caroline Nortey 
The International Students 
Association, which is as old as 
the school, was formed for the 
purpose of establishing a forum 
for communication among the 
international students, faculty 
and the GSU community as a 
whole. 
It operates under the umbrella 
of the Student Activity Center, it 
works in collaboration with the 
other clubs, especially the Union 
of African Peoples' Club. 
Outlining the objectives of the 
club, the president, Stan ley 
Mbarrii said, "This organization 
hopes to provide a mechanism 
of maintaining good relations 
beneficial to all students at GSU 
by the exchange of ideas, dis­
cussions, inter-cultural affairs 
and social activities." He added 
that the body will work closely 
with the various GSU adminis­
trators to promote the means of 
exchange of information b� 
tween the international students 
and the GSU community. 
Various activities are spon­
sored by the club. These include 
free tutorials 1n Spanish, French, 
German and Ki-Swahlli to In­
terested members of the GSU 
community. Conferences are 
held o!"lce a year with a focus on 
'The Problems Facing Develop­
ing Countries." 
"The busiest period of the club 
IS m the summer," reports 
Mbarni. "Tours are orqanized 
Jtiaa.late, c.laall-.. 
.. etlhaace doe ..... 
.. � do&WI 
• lndaV>du.J order • Scheel 
p�&Kh.ue piAn • Pony pl&n 
• FundrAJMrs 
Employment opportWIIUft 
Home demonstrations 
(Call ) 
957-9208 
and the task of finding families to 
spend time with the students is 
carried out. When the students 
are eventually assigned to these 
families, they do 'have a ball,' 
some even make these famil ies Contest 
an extension of their own famil ies GL/\�10UR f1a ga z i  ne 1 s wa n t s  you to pa rt i c i pa te 
back home." · t h · T 
Funds for these activities 
1 n  e 1 r . o p  T e n  Co l l eg e  Home n Compet i t i o n .  Answers 
come from Student Activities. G LAMOUR 1 s s ea rc h i n g fo r t e n  o u t s t a nd i ng 1 .  Andy Grump in 1 924 and 
The organization is strong but s tu d e n t s  ba s ed o n  t h e  rec o rd o f  a c h i e v ement 1 952; Pogo Possum in 1 952; 1n  
i t  is _not w1thout P.roblems. Ac- � i n  a c a d em i c  s tu d i e s a nd / o r  i n  extra c u r r i c u - one movie Betty Boop actually 
cordmg t� Mbarru the � �gQest l a r a c t i v i t i es o n  campus  or i n  t h e  c ' t  won. . problem 1s lack of dedication, ommu n 1 Y I 2. The S1lent MaJOnty. which he attributes to academic . . . 3. Sargent Shriver. 
and domestic pressures. Anyo ne 1 nteres ted 1 n en t e n  n g  t h e  c o n t e s t 1 4 . The teddy bear. 
Despite this setback Mbarrii j s ho u l  d c o n ta c t  t h e  I N NOVATOR 1 s o ff i c e  b e fo r e  5. July .4 
claimed that the organization is Dec • 7 , 1 984 . 6. Thomas Jefferson. stronger than others. The Inter- � 7. Abraham Lincoln. 
national Students Association . 8. Earl. 
organizes more quality activities. T h7 t e n . w1 n n e r s  w i l l  rec e i v e  a n  a l l - ex pe n s e  I 
9. Frankhn Roosevelt. 
l t commands greater loyalties of P� 1 d  t r � p to N7w Yor k C i ty a nd w i l l pa r t i - 3 1 0. Abraham Uncoln. 
1ts m�m�ers, mo�e _than other c 1 pa t e  1 n  meet 1 n g s  w i t h  pro f"es s i o na l s i n  �rgamzat1on,s. Th1s 1s _ a g�od ,._ t he i r a rea o f  i nteres t 
s1gn. Mbarru added w1th pnde, » · E 
"The president of the university . � 
has praised the club for its Fo r  f u r t her 1 nfo . c o n ta c t  t h e  G S U  H�NOVATOR � 
good work." o f f i c e . 534 - 5 000 ext . 2 1 4 0  o r  d u r i n g  o ff i c e f 
h o u r s . 5 
�---------------�---= 
Show us your 
talents • • •  we'll 
give you the skills. 
If!> i m portant to your future that you have 
the opportunity to dPvelop and maintain 
the skills nece!>sary for a rewarding cart>er 
But how do you get t he experience you need'? 
In the Air Force! We provide !>orne of the best 
on·t he·job training plus m a ny opportunitit>!> for 
higher education You earn good pay each year 
Be!>t of a l l .  the Air Force provide!> that initial  
experience you need. Talk to your Air ForcE' 
rec ruiter He can a n!>wer your que!>tions and give 
you a bird' .. -eye view of your fut ure The Air ForcE' . . .  
ifs a great way of life 
FOR MORE I NFORMATIO CALL OR WRIT£. 
TSgt. Nalen G. LaRoche 
1 0 1 0  Dixie H wy .. C h icago Heights. 1L 604 1 1  
(3 1 2) 754·6202 Out of Town C a l l  Collect 
On the 
·-------------
1 TYPI NG I II Tape Transcription 1 I Letters Resumes 1 Thesis I I Prompt Service I � Call Mariann 596-4721 I 
-------------- 1 
P & E  
and 
Drafting Services 
Wil l  do typing 
and d rafting 
Experienced 
Reasonable Rates 
Call 
48 1 -356 1 
Students, Faculty 
and Staff 
sg pM utclt 
Non-GSU Classified 
S4 .50 pM inclt 
Minimum order 1 inch 
CaQQ 8�t. 2140 
Contraceptive Services 
Pregnancy Tests 
Abort1ons 
Call collect for appt. 
Hammond (21 9) 845·0848 
Merrillville (2 1 9) 769-3500 
(One mile from Southlake Mall) 
Loop Serv1ces - Ch1cago 
3 1 2-322·4200 
----------��--------------------- - - -- - - - - - - WA NTED 
--====�!�nJii�!f!:{%IOtbi§���2� 9%��;��IT:�) ) I 
DOES YOU R  C H I LD N EE D  H ELP (,;_) _ � 
. 
I N  S�HOOL? 
G;�:���:& _J� Tutonal  Serv 1ce for St u d e nts � ·�&. - � Gra d e  K t h ru 8 & 9 thru  1 2  � 
SPONSORED BY: M & M E D U CAT I O N A L  S E RV I C E  q 
Not-for-Profit Organization �� � 21 1 4 1  Govenors Hig hway,  M atteso n ,  I l l inois 60443 U 
FOR I N FOR MATIO N  & APPO I NTM ENT CALL (3 1 2) 7 48-8848 � 
• ll l ino:s & U . S .  Constitution 
• language Arts 
• Diagnostic Testing 
• Standardized Testing 
• Pre-Algebra, Algebra I 
• Geometry 
• Enrichment Program 
� �  
• Reading 
• Ad ult Ed ucat ion Service 
• Reading I mprovement 
• Reading Remedial 
• Resume Development 
Campus Orgaruzat1ons or a very 
energelic individual to act as our 
r�p 'or our arnual spnng break 
tnps to Floqda-earn com­
m issions and/or free tnp. Call or 
wrtle Coastal Tours P O. Box 68 
Oak Forest. II mois 60452 3 1 2-
963·8856. 
WANTED 
CA M PUS ORGA N I ZATI O N S  
O R  A VERY E N E RG ETIC I N­
DIVI DUAL TO ACT AS OUR REP 
FOR OUR A N N UAL SPRI NG 
B REAK TRI PS TO FLORI DA­
EARN COM M ISSIONS AND/ 
OR F R E E  T R I P. CALL OR 
WRITE COASTAL TOU RS P.O. 
BOX 68 OAK FOREST. I L­
L INOIS 60452 3 1 2-963-8856. 
• �CH 
. 0� ,, t 
As��' 
• II , • ., .,; • '  r <�·' )·�� 
t'• r• "l' � .dOO'' •"" C\t. 
:lt �._ .,_ r"lolr"'; ,S, "'' 
rtr1V'<�te Af"rolortlenl 
�1 JYJS Wltl'l J'TtY•�-llOfiS C7') 
November 5. 19A4 
, 
u\fote� 
by Mary Hughes 
We have received spec1al Uni­
versity funding for our monthly 
JOb bulletin, called the Career 
Communique. I t  can now be 
p1cked up free in the Placement 
Office while SJ.Jpplies last. If you 
w1sh this bulletin mailed to your 
home. please bnng or mail us 
self-addressed, stamped en­
velopes for each month's 1ssue 
want. 
· 
Last spnng, SOC developed a 
resume book for students look­
ing for JObs at the end of the 
semester. It was ma1 led to maJOr 
employers in the Chicago metro 
area, and students reported get-
H S-SW -306 Program D irector 
R e q u i res st rong special  ed 
backg rou n d ,  p refer M A a n d  
management exp. Responsible for 
developing programs for retarded 
adults. Lansing, II. • 
H S-SW -81 2 Social Service w orker 
E ntry level, do outreach, casework, 
counseling Info and referral. One year 
exp. with D O ,  at least a B . A .  In social 
work, $1 0,500 per year. ChiCIIgo, I I .  
E-SE C-1 1 89 Social w orker / G u idance 
Coun selor 
Ful l  time school social worker to 
cou n se l  emot i o n a l l y  d i s t u r bed 
behavior d i sordered youngsters, 6-1 4 
yrs. of age. M .S.w . or M .A .  and I I .  
Type 7 3  Cert. required. Salary open 
depending on exp. M ldlothlan, II. 
E-SEC-1 1 90 Gu idance Coun selor 
Stevenson H igh School has vacancy 
for G u idance Cou n se l or as of 
Decem ber 1 ,  1 984. Type 73 Cert. and 
prev. exp. working with adolescents. 
Prairie, Vlaw, I I .  
Special Ed. 
Teacher 
E-H E-6841 Dean, School of Business 
and Admin istrative Sciences 
Position at California State U n iver­
sity, Fresno Salary : commenaurate 
with exp. and qualifications. 
E-H E -6842 
Purdue U niversity, W est Lafayette 
campus vacancy l ist ings. 
E -PL-91 3 Admin istrative V aCIInclea 
A sst .  Principal ; Speech / Language 
T he r ap i st ; Com m u n it y  Relat ions 
Technical A sst .  
E-SP-759 Special E d  Teacher 
In an adult workshop setting. Type 1 0  
Cert . required, ful l  time position. 
Dolton, I I. 
E - H E -6848 D igital E lectronics I n­
structor 
College of D uPage has vacancy for a 
t e n u re-t rack w i t h  F-T teach i n g  
posit ion with load of 1 6  contact hours 
per week ; may Include day or evening 
assignments. M SE E ,  M SE E T  or 
comb. of BSE E and significant In­
dustrial exp. required. Glen E llyn, 1 1 .  
E - H  E -6849 Program Associate for 
w omen' s Services 
A t  Northeastern I l l .  U n iversity : B . A .  
with 2 years of exp. In providing direct 
service and programs to women In an 
educational sett ing.  Salary : $1 5,000. 
Chicago, I I . Dead l i n e :  December 1 ,  
1 984 . 
E -PL-91 5 M ult i-Listlngs 
For educational positions such as: 
L D / R E SOU RCE teacher in K ankakee, 
I I ;  LD I BD primary teacher In Dolton, 
I I ;  and I NT E RIOR D E SI G N ,  and 
COM M U N ITY RELATIONS T E C H . 
ASSIST A NT POSI T I O N S  open at 
Joliet J r .  College 
E - H E -6837 M anagement  A n a l yst­
Programmer I I  
Re q u i r es a n y  com b i nat ion of 
U n iversity  t r a i n i n g  and d ata 
processing exp. total ing 3 yrs. , In­
cluding at least one yr. of computer 
program m ing. GSU Personnel Office. 
Dead l ine Nov. 1 2, 1 984. 
E - H E -6836 Pol itical Science/ E thnic 
Studies 
The U n iversity of Utah ' s  Dept. of 
Political Science has a vacancy for an 
A ssistant Professor. Salt Laka City, 
U tah. Closing date : December 31 , 
1 984 or until  position Is f i l led. 
ling 1nterviews and jobs as a 
result. The current SOC is con­
tinuing the project and is recruit­
ing student resumes nC'N/. Contact 
John Groth of SOC or Bonnie 
Wmkofsky in Student Activities. 
l lhno1s State Un1versity 1s set­
ling up a special Career Ex­
perience for minonty jun1ors and 
seniors to be held at DePaul Um­
verslty on January 3, 1 984. Em­
ployers will recrUit for summer, 
co-op, interns and permanent 
E - E  L-1 084 P r e-School A ssistant 
Teacher 
General R . E .  W ood  Chicago Boys 
Club has vacancy for pre-schoo' 
assistant teacher under the super­
vision and direct ion of the H ead 
teacher. 8 hrs. In Early Child Dev . ,  
college background and exp. with 
young ch i l d r e n . B i l i n g u a l  
E nglish / Spanish with ability t o  read 
and write Spani sh .  Chicago, I I .  60623. 
E - H E -6850 A ssistant Baseball Coach 
To assist the H ead Baseball Coach 
with various dul les. Applicant should 
have a knowledge of the aport of 
basebal l .  Applicants with prev ious 
playing or coaching experience are 
preferred. Stipen d : $1 ,250.00. Ap­
proximate starting date: M arch 1 , 
1 985. 
E-PL-916 M ultl  Listings E d ucational 
Girls' Physical E ducat ion I n structor 
Second semester posi t ion.  
D E A D LI N E : Dec. 1 5 , 1 984. Qlanv law, 
I I .  
Speech a n d  Language Pathologist : 
W oodstock, I I .  
M at h  C u r r i cu l u m  a n d  Science 
Curriculum Special 
Ennlton, I I .  60201 . 
Special E d ucat ion T each e r / L D  
Re!IOUrce 
K ankakaa, II .  
E - H E -6845 V ol u n teer Coor · 
dlnator I Literacy Program 
Requires BA degree preferably In the 
area of literacy/ reading Instruction, 
exper ience I n  coor d i nat ion­
development of volunteer program 
preferred. M uat have own transpor­
tat ion for local t r avel . Carter­
villa, I I .  
Continuing 
Education 
Coordinators 
E - H E-6846 Dean of Student Services 
T he Dean of Student Services Is 
responsible for the total st udent 
services program. Oal81burg, I I .  
Learning Resources Center A ssistant 
A BA degree, E d ucation or Liberal 
A rt s  preferred. 12 mth.  position on 
M ld-management salary Schedule. 
Applications must be received by 
Nov. 1 5, 1 984. Same address as 
above. 
E - H  E -6851 D i rector-Teacher Day 
Care Center 
Candidate must hold a M  .A . degree In 
Early Childhood E d ucation. Previous 
teac h i n g  and a d m i n i st ra t i v e  ex­
perience In a day care setting Is 
preferred. D E A D L I N E :  Nov. 26, 1 984 
Terra Haute, I N .  
E - E L-1085 Joliet Public Schools 
H as the following open i ngs:  
H alf-Time Early Chi ldhood Teacher 
( mornings) - must have State of I l l .  
Type 1 0  Cert. or Type 0 2  plus ap­
proval in E arly Childhood education. 
E lementary Severe Commun ications 
Behav. D i sorder T eacher 
M ust have Type 10 State of I l l .  Cert. 
of BD. Jollat, I I .  
E - H  E -6845 Con t i n u i n g  E d ucation 
Coordinators 
Governors State U n iversity has two 
vacancies open, B . A .  Is required ; 
M A preferred. One year outreach 
exp required. Availabl e ·  Dec. 1 ,  
1 984 ; salary ran g e :  $ 1 7 , 000 to 
$24,000. Deadline: November 20, 
1 984 
GSU I NNOVATOR 
employees. who will be g1v�n a 
copy of your resumes. Registra­
tion deadline is December 2, 
1 984. 
Each year the Univers1ty of 
Northern Iowa serves as a con­
tact for 50-1 00 countries looking 
for American teachers. If this is 
your dream, contact me for 
details. 
Students tell me regularly how 
difficult it is to fit in resume and 
job hunting workshops between 
term papers and finals. This year, 
we will offer such a workshop 
right after the semester closes on 
the afternoon of December 1 0, 
1 984 or the even1ng of Decem­
ber 1 1 , 1 984. Sign up in Student 
Development for this free work­
shop. 
We are giv1ng away the fall 
editions of Business Week's Ca­
reers and Black Collegian. I n  
Business Week's Careers, you 
may be interested 1n reading 
about the " Hot Jobs in the Frost 
Belt," or about the "Winning 
Strateg1es in the Career Game 
H i-Tech, Lo-Tech, No-Tech Op­
tions," in the Black Collegian. 
B-SALE S-421 F inancial Adv isor 
Growth company started with 4 offices 
In N . Y .  In 1 978. Opened first Ch icago 
office In 1 980. Plan an opening 20 new 
offices nationwide In 1 985. One on 
South Cicero Ave. wi l l  be opened In 
M arch, later plan on Joliet and 
K a n kakee. I n t e n s l v e  st r u ct u red 
training program can be taken In 
evenings, days, or on Saturdays. 
Company Is a d i scount brokerage, 
mutual fund and Insurance, offering 
all kinds of financial services. N eed 
self starter, with ability to sell  and 
potential to move up to management .  
I f  you don't make a t  least $1 6,000 the 
f irst year, you may reconsider straight 
com mission plus bonus for level of 
commission. Company pays for office 
and supplies. Das Plaines, I I .  
Spech Therapist 
Position, West 
Richland Coommunity 
B-SA L E S-420 Financial Sales 
A . L .  w i lliams I nvestment Corp. Is 
recruit ing. A security broker/ dealer 
aggressively marketing B l ue Chip 
mutual funds with proven track 
recorda, and tax shelters ann u ities, 
I RA s, K eoghs and others. It Is the 
fastest growing broker I dealer In the 
U . S . ,  l icen s i n g  h u n d r e d s  of 
representatives each month. 
B-D P-338 Computer Teachers 
Computer education service arranges 
to teach In private schools with 
parents paying a fee to train their 
children on the computer. Teacher 
will  have 1 4-20 children using 7-1 0 
com p a n y  supp l ied m ac h i nes, 2 
children per machine. Sales people 
arrange everyt hing but sometimes the 
teacher will  have to g ive a demon­
stration to parents to show benefits of 
training.  Requires E d ucation majors 
with computer background or com­
puter science majors with education 
courses. Do not need to be certified. 
W il l  teach BASI C  on Commodore 
P E T S .  E i t her f u l l  or part- t i m e  
position. $1 5,600 for f u l l  t ime or $75 a 
day, not more than 3 days per week 
for part-time. Payment for mileage If 
travel/ but try to send teachers to local 
schools. H ave to go to Chicago ad­
dress for Interview and see In­
struct ional materials but after that 
will go direct ly to school wh ich wi l l  
already have materials. Chicago, 1 1. 
M -M L-652 M ult l  List ings 
For positions In the Ch icago areas are 
as follows: M anagement Trainee; 
K ey - L i n e  T h er a p i st ; I nterv lewe r ; 
Sales Rep Loss Prevention Officer : 
E ntry Level Programmer : Operations 
Superv i sor ,  E ntry Level M arketlng 
A sst. 
E -OT H E R-1 1 24 Speech Therapist 
Position at W est Richland Community 
U n it D l st 1#2 available Immediately 
M id-year graduates are urged to 
apply.  Noble, I I .  
B-M G M T-324 M u lti  Listings 
For the following positions with Blue 
Cross/ Blue Sh1eld : A sst. Provider 
A uditor, Superv i sor / Sr Coord inator · 
Prod uct Oev and M gmt Lead 
Prog r a m m er A na l yst ; Syst e m s  
Supervisor ; Oualty & Production 
Control Coordinator , Actuarial A sst. 
M -M L-653 T he H u nter Is i n  the GSU 
Placement Office. 
M -M L-650 
The following are part of the Prairie 
State College placement l istings: 
E nv ironmental Researcher 
I n st itute of Gas Technology. 
Sales Representat ive 
M odern Business, $25,000·30,000 1 st 
year (com. t bonus) 
Com m unity Organizer 
Southwest Federation 
Outside Sales 
Savin Corp. Salary open. 
Sales Persons 
Ftoaamoor ,  I I .  
B-SA L E S-41 6 Advert ising Account 
Representat ive 
Number Ten, I nc. has an opening for 
Indiv idual with AA I BA or equivalent 
exp. In design, advert ising, marketing 
or business. Compen sation will be on 
a draw/commission basis. 
A udio/ V i sual Account Representat ive 
Same quais. as above with exp. In 
audio v isuals. Send to above address. 
B-OT H E  R-362 M arket Researcher : 
Full or part-time, Interview people at 
Lincoln M all to f ind out buyer' s 
preference .  H ou r s  are f l e x i b l e ,  
$3.50/ hr.  M attaaon, I I .  
B - S A L E S - 4 1 8 M a r k e t i n g  
Representat lves 
For the Ch icago M otor Club excellent 
part-t i m e  ear n i n g  for st u d e n t s, 
housewives, and people with sales 
apt itude. 
B - S A L E S - 4 1 7 M a r k e t i n g  
Representat lves 
Needed Immediately for spring break 
trip to Florida. 
Advertising 
Account 
Representative 
M -M L-647, M -M L-648, and M -M L-
649 
The following are some of the 
positions available In the Ch icago 
area : Accounting, A irl ines, Business 
M an a g e m en t ; C A D / C A M ,  Data 
Processi ng, H otel Motel, Journalism ,  
N u r s i n g , Occupat ion a l  T h e r ap y ,  
Physical Therapy, Sales, Tourism­
Travel Agency, and word processing. 
B-CL E R- 1 26 Secretary I 
At the Robbin s  Program U n it of CYC, 
perform secretarial and clerical work 
in response to specific needs of the 
assig ned l ocat ion , u nd e r  d i rect 
superv i sion of dept. head or Center 
D irector. H .S. diploma, excellent 
typing, grammar, and steno skil ls;  
minimum 6 mos. office exp. ChiCIIgo, 
I I .  H ou r s :  20 h r / week. Salar y :  
$4.93/ hr.  
B - M G M T -323 Coor d i n a t or of 
Business Support Services 
Glen bard H lgh School D lst . 1#87 has a 
vacancy for a 1 2  month contract ef­
fect i v e  A SA P .  Sa lar y :  M l n l m u m  
$32,720. Olen Ellyn. Closing Date:  
November 15,  1 984. 
B-ACC-221 A ccou ntant 
Degree not necessary but must have 
knowledge of accounting and general 
e n t r y .  Sa l a r y : $ 1 5 , 000· 20, 000, 
negotiable depending on exp. ChiCIIgo 
- H ts. ,  I I .  
B - M  GNT -325 Stores a n d  I nventory 
M anager 
M an age store and Inventory functions 
of Purchasing Dept. Requires BA In 
Business or Public Admin.  with 8 yrs. 
In stores operation and Inventory 
control with automated systems, 4 
yrs. as supervisor. A dditional ex­
perience or education may be sub­
st ituted. Salary-$40, 295-$48, 1 36. Fi le 
before 1 1 / 20 / 84 .  ChiCIIgo, 1 1 .  
M -M L-656 M ult i-Listlnga 
For positions such as: Software 
Systems E ngineer, Technical Sales, 
N u rsing Facu l t y ,  E n t r y - l ev e l  
M arket lng A ssist, W ord Processing 
Operator I I ,  Exec. D irector for H u man 
Service Agency, Draftsper son / Design 
A rea. 
Coordinator of 
Business Support 
Services 
B-M G M T -320 H ew lett-Packard 
Is recruiting foreign nationals to 
return to their native countries: 
M alaysia, Singapore, M exlco, Japan, 
and Puerto Rico with majors In : Bus. 
A d m i n  ; Computer Science, 
E ngineering.  
B-A CC-222 Accountant A ssistant 
w il l  prepare reports from computer 
post lngs and wil l  do some analysis. 
M ust have at least accounting 1 01 1 .  
w I l l  work a m inumum of 4 con­
secutive hours a day, 5 days a week. 
F lexible on whether morning or af­
ternoon. Salar y :  $6.50/ hr. Olympia 
Flalds, I I .  
B-CL E R- 1 27 Cont inuing E d ucation 
Records Clerk 
Requires a minimum of a H .S. 
education or equivalent and 2 years of 
successful  related work experience. 
Carterv i lle, II. 
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M -M L-654 M ult l  Listings 
The following are part of a placement 
l ist ing from the College of Lake 
County : 
Receiving 
Recept ionist. 
Accounts Payable Clerk. 
Secretary. 
Quality Control. 
M anager for Sales/ M arketing. 
Salespeople. 
Data E ntry. 
W arehouse W orkers. 
Fi lming. 
Press Operator . 
M -M L-680 M ult i-Listlngs Business 
M arketing Representat ive 
M obil Oil Corp. O' H ara, II. 
Customer Service Representat ive 
D ickey-John I nc. C h icago Sa l e s  
M anager, Brldgavlaw, I I .  60455. 
Sales Representat ive 
Hlllllda, II.  
Personal Secretary 
Contact : E conom ics Laboratory I nc. 
Joliet, II.  
M - M  L-659 M ult i-Listlngs Business 
The following positions are available 
at Purdue U n iversity. W ast Lafayette, 
l n .  T echn ical A ss i st a n t - L i b r a r y  
Sup erv i sor , M anager o f  U n i x  
Systems-comput ing center, Foreman 
of Building Operations, M anagement 
Systems Coordinator, U ser Services 
Programmer, Training Coordinator, 
P u b l i c  A ff a i r s  D i rect o r ,  T y p i st ,  
Library A ssistant, Desk Clerk, Data 
Entry Clerk and Service W orker. 
M - M  L-657 M u lti  List ing Business and 
Government 
P l ace m e n t  l ist i n g  Sou t h e r n  I I  
U n iversity at Carbondale. 
M arket ing 
E ntry level. Roll ing M aad-s, I I .  
E mployment Counselor 
Requires BA degree, M A preferred. 
ChiCIIgO, I I .  
Vocational E ngl ish 
A s  a second language Teacher and 
classroom I n t er p r eter , H a l l - t i m e .  
Chicago, I I .  
M -M L-656 M ult i-List lngs Business 
Placement listing from Blackburn 
College. 
Behavior Supervisor & Behavior 
Advocate 
BA degree In social service or related 
area and experience In behavior 
modification and knowledge of sign 
language req u i red . Ch icago, I I . 
6061 4 .  
M - M L-656 
Social w orker 
Requires M Sw to work with alcoholic 
clients in an outpatient clinic. 
Social w orker 
Chicago, I I .  80t12. 
Job Developer 
For large vocational rehabilitation 
agency . Backg round DO helpful. 
ChiCIIgo, I I .  
Art ist 
Small non-profit studio near W ater 
Tower seeks ful l-time production 
artist. ChiCIIgo, I I .  
Retail Sales, 
Consumer Electronic 
Products 
M -M L-658 M ult i-Listlngs Business 
A ssociate Program D irector 
BA In p h y sical E d ucat ion or 
Recr eat ion w i t h  exper ience I n  
aerobics, weight exercise, fitness 
exercise and t e st in g  r e q u i r e d .  
ChiCIIgo, II. 
Group W orker ( 4  Positions) 
Req u i res an A A  degree,  B A  
preferred, or equivalent ; m inimum of 
1 year experience In group work. 
C a r e e r  1 V ocat l on a I cou n se I I  n g 
needed. Chle��go, II. 
E-PL-91 4 M ult i-Listlngs at Purdue 
U n iversity W est Lafayette 
Posit ions such as: F inancial A id A sst . ;  
Com p u t e r  Programmers,  a n d  
Academic B u s .  Administrator. 
E-H E -6846 A ssist. Professorships 
Available at V irgin ia Commonwealth 
U n iversity/ Dept. of Psych . Applicants 
must have excellent teach in g  skills; 
Richmond, V A .  Dead l i n e :  January 7,  
1 985. 
PS-F E D- 1 085 M ult l  Listings 
A ssistant E ng i neer 
Requires considerable knowledge of 
M echanical E ngineering Pri nciples. 
Contract Specialist, J r .  
Requires several years solid ex­
per ience in Government contract ing. 
Staff A ssistant 
Requires considerable skil l  In com­
p u t e r  Sciences/ B u si n ess ad­
min istrat ion, or  sufficient experience 
in one or more of the following : Data 
Processing, Accounting, Computer 
Program m i n g ,  Finance, and some 
Tech n ical background. 
B-SA L E S-422 Retail Sales 
Retail sales of consumer electronic 
product s  such as cameras, 
telephones, T . V . ' s, radios, stereos, 
etc. Requires h igh energy level and 
high motivation. Prefer knowledge of 
al;iove retail experience. Ful l  or part­
t ime, permanent or temporary - Nov.­
Dec. Salary : $3 . 50 plus commission. 
Contact between hours of 9-6, M on . ­
Sa t .  Apply i n  person. M attaaon, 1 1 .  
,;,-. 
... 
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* *Showdown '84* *  
W 
ith record numbers of students registering to vote 
across the country, students will have an unprecedented 
opportunity to shape our nation's course on such issues 
as arms control, foreign policy, the economy, and others on 
November 6th, Election Day. 
As a service to student voters, the National Student Cam­
paign for Voter Registration offers this guide to the positions 
of the Democratic and Republican candidates for President, 
Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan. 
ARMS CONTROL CIVIL RIGHTS 
R 
Nuclear freeze. YES NO Equal Rights YES 
"Star Wars" NO YES Amendment. 
program. Equal pay for YES 
MX missile. NO YES work of com-
B1 bomber. NO YES parable worth. 
Increase in de- 3-4% 7.5 %  Constitutional NO 
fense spending. amendment to 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
prohibit abortion. 
Affirmative Calls for 
AN action. "verifiable 
measure-
U.S. Aid NO YES ments." 
to Nicaraguan Voting Rights Supported. 
rebels. Act of 1981. 
U.S. Aid to Tie to human YES 
El Salvador. rights. Busing to inte- YES 
''Contadora YES Wavering. grate schools. 
process" for 
THE ENVIRONMENT negotiated 
settlement. 
U.S. military Remove all YES in E 
in Central foreign forces. Honduras. Pollution con- YES 
America. trols to reduce 
Mining of NO YES acid rain. 
Nicaraguan Increase fund- YES 
harbors. ing for hazard-
THE ECONOMY ous waste Superfund. Compensate YES 
LE toxic exposure 
victims. 
How to cut Tax reform, Strong Thx hazardous YES 
federal deficits. cut military economic waste generators. 
spending recovery for HIGHER EDUCATION increases increased 
revenue, cut MONDALE 
spending. 
Balanced NO YES Federal stu- Will 
Budget dent loans, strengthen. 
Amendment. grants, other aid. 
Jobs for youth. Thrgetted Supports Abolish· NO 
training subminimum Department of 
programs. wage. Education . 
Sources: Congressional Quarterly, 1984 Democratic National Platform, 1984 
Republican National Platform, The Washington Post. 
National Student Campaign for Voter Registration 
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NO 
NO 
YES 
Opposes 
quotas. 
Signed after 
initial 
opposition. 
NO 
REAGAN 
NO 
No position. 
No position. 
No position. 
Cut in 1981.  
YES 
